
GRAND OFFERS SONG
AND DANCE MIXTURE

The Maid and the Mummy' Pre-

sents Some Clever Feat-
ures and Pretty Girls

"The Maid and the Mummy." irerris

Hartman's offering at the Grand this
week. Is freighted with songs and
dances, but unlike a freighted train
does not lumber along. The program
calls the affair a musical comedy, but
it is more like a kaleidoscopic melange
of dances running from a clog to a

.classic and songs from ragtime to
near-opera. Here and there may be
found some comedy, but it Is introduced
In such a peculiar fashion that It
seems almost out of place. Of story
there is none, or at least it is so thin
and straggling a story that it amounts
to nothing. But there is much to

toy in "The Maid and the Mummy."
The singing is well done, the dances
cleverly executed, the principals are as
usual artistic and the chorus pretty
and well costumed.

Richard Carle is responsible for the
book and lyrics of "The Maid and the
Mummy." Now Richard Carle is a
clover actor, a good comedian, and
when on the stage knows how to make
people laugh. But he hasn't a very
clear conception of what makes peopl*
laugh. He wrote the rst act of "The
Maid and the Mummy' locating the
scene in a curio shop in Fifth avenue,
New York. In order to make comedy
Mr. Carle introduced a lunch counter
or delicatessen sideboard in the same
shop. "What relatiaon there is between
antiques and groceries Is beyond me.
Maybe it's the butter furnishes it.
Those jokes Mr. Hartman Is able to
spring while standing behind the coun-
ter are good but hardly apropos of the
locality. It would seem that a better
use of good comedy might bo made.
Something similar might bo said of
portions of the second act.

Everybody in the cast saving three
or four whose dignity forbids such a
thing, dance. "Walter Do Leon is the
hardest working of the whole lot, how-
ever. He sings and dances until he
is worn out. To his credit it may be
said that his labors bring him much
applause and encores numerous. Mr.
De Leon plays the part of Bolivar
and later the Mummy, but anybody
who knows De Leon knows he cannot
bo a mummy any time, anywhere, any
place. He gets over being a mummy

\u25a0as soon as possible. Ferris Hartman
is the impecunious curio dealer, once
a theatrical manager. He seems less
good than in previous roles. Myrtle
Dingwall sings and acts the role of
a wealthy inventor's daughter In a
most acceptable manner. Josie Hart in
a "hobble" gown which must make
women envious, appears as an actress
in search of a husband, back pay or
damages because of breach of promise.
"Muggins" Davies is a love-sick street
urchin who spends her time reading
erotic novels and eating pickles—a sort
of Mary MacLane stunt. She sings a
song or two and dances all over the
place in her own burlesque way, which
pleases *^he audience.

The chorus is to be complimented
for Its efforts. One or t\v» of their
songs and a double octet song and
dance in the first act please immense-
ly. A "Spring Song" dance by eight
chorus girls garbed in the flowing Gre-
cian robes remins one so much of Maud

' Allan. Sha was good.
\u25a0 • •

SHIRLEY OLYMPUS

"The Eternal Three" is beginning its
third wock at the Burbank theater.
A now play can do one big week just
because it is new. It may even run
two weak! before the novelty wears
(iff, but ivhen it gets into its third
week it is a sure sign that it possesses
real merit. The cumulative effect up-
on the audiences, favorable or adverse,

\u25a0will soon get the word abound town
as to whether or not it is worth see-
ing, and the fact that the Burbank
business keeps ever on the up grade
speaks for itself. Marjorle Rambeau's
thrilling second act—for it is her act
almost exclusively—never falls to
bring a dozen or more curtain calls,
and the sparkling comedy of the re-
mainder of the play, with the serious
drama running steadily throughout,
keeps the interest close to the very
last speech. A. Byron Beasley, Grace
Travers, Howard Scott, David Lan-
dau, David Hartford, Peter Lang,
Louise Royce, H. S. Duffleld and
Florence Oberle have seldom had more
congenial roles in all their experience
with stock productions.

Since the first performance of "The
Blue Mouse" the Belasco theater has
been unable to accommodate the
throngs that have wanted a chance to
view the diverting antics of Paulette
Divine, the Blue Mouse, and her stage
companions. With Just the proper
amount of theatrical spice added to
the Fitch lines and situations, "The
Blue Mouse" is a hilarious affair, with
scarcely a let-up in the fun from the
Jirst rise of the curtain to Its final
drop.

Eleanor Gordon's capacity for fine
comedy is splendidly manifested in
"The Blue Mouse," and no more skill-
ful handling of the dangerous part of
Paulette Divine than she gives can be
imagined.

Lewis S. Stone has never given a
more thoroughly consistent perform-
ance than his portrayal of the young
private secretary in "The Blue Mouse."
Instead of playing it like a stage
Romeo, Stone makes the character a
sedate young man, bespectacled and
somber-clothed. The contrast between
his impersonation and that of the
lively, volatile Paulette as given by
Miss Gordon Is the basis for three acts
of unalloyed Joy.

• • •
The new Sullivan & Considlne bill

which opens at the Los Angeles thea-
ter this afternoon is unusually attrac-
tive, and contains two splendid fea-
tures, both new and novel. The first
and most important offering of the
new program is Martini and Maxmil-
lian, two extremely comical burlesque
illusionists. Their act is far away
from the conventional lines offered
by the stereotyped magician. Another
excellent act is Mme. Jenny and her
miniature circus of wonderfully trr/hed
Persian Angora cats and amusing per-
forming monkeys. This Is the only
nit of its kind on the vaudeville stage.

Other numbers on the new bill are
Hallen and Hayes, two real fun-
makers; m Hughes Musical trio of ver-
satile instrumentalists; the athletic
collegians, Leonard, Louie and Gil-
lette; Lester and Moure and the new
comedy motion pictures.

• • •
Ferris Hartman has decided to Rive

as the fourth production of tho present
season at the Grand opera house a re-
vival of Henry W. Savage's musical
comedy, "Woodland." This forest fan-
tasy is the "Chantecler" of musical
plays, and was produced long hefore
Rostand's strange play. It was by all
odds the most satisfying and substan-
tial success of Hartrnan's last season
at the Grand, when it was given for
two weeks.

It Is perhaps the best piece ever
turned out by the versatile Prank Fix-
ley and the musical Gustav Ludari,
and many have said that Ferris Hart-
man In the role of Blue Jay, flying
delegate for the Egglayera' union, la

one of the best parts In which this
comedian has ever appeared.

• • •
"The Cay Lord Quex," scheduled for

production at the Belasco next week,
If "The Blue Mouse" does not continue
a third week, will Introduce John J.
Kennedy, a new member of the Be-
lasco-Blackwood forces. Rehearsals
of "The Gay Lord Quex," which were
called off last Wednesday on account
of the postponement for a week of the
coming performance, will be resumed
this morning.

• • •
Two thousand dollars' worth of new

scenery will be Installed on the stage

of the Los Angeles theater this week.
These new stage settings consist of
several complete interior stage set-
tings, many picturesque outdoor sets
and four attractive "drops." Improve-
ments are also going on In the audi-
torium, the back of the theater being
now, entirely enclosed with tieavy

green velvet curtains, which, with the
double doors, serve materially in shut-
ting out noise from the street.

p • \u25a0

Grand opera at popular prices will
be offered at the Auditorium tonight.
It is not often that six stars (open «n
the same evening, even in the well
known Donizetti masterpiece "Lucia."
Vlcarino, the silver tongued soprano,
and Battain, the lyric tenor, are both
far superior to the average grand op-
era singer coming this way, and the
cast supporting them Is of sufficient
'strength to give the utmost satisfac-
tion. New scenery, new costumes and
properties will add to the effect.

• • •
With William Rock and Maude Ful-

ton, about the cleverest dancing team
in vaudeville, leading its bill opening
this afternoon, the Orpheum will be put
in the position of offering one of the
strongest bills in its recent history.
And with Maurice Freeman and his
company in "Tony and the Stork" as
the dramatic offering it will proffer a
play fit to rank with anything on the
legitimate boards. The Neapolitans,
exponents of grand opera in popular
classics, and Work and Ower, former-
ly of the Road show for three years,
German acrobats; Howard and How-
ard, "Baseballitis;" Tom Smith and
his peaches ana Fred Singer complete
the bill. \u25a0 . ' i i i is?

The Orpheum beginning today will
make the first showing in Los An-
geles of the moving pictures of the re-
cent games between the Cubs and the
Athletics, which resulted in slow old
Philadelphia winning the world's
championship. The pictures arrive here
by express this morning.

All the associated theaters begin to-
day the sale of tickets for the Joint
beneht of the managers and mechan-
ics' asosciations, to bo held in the Au-
ditorium December 9. The benefit will
be the biggest ever and the tickets the
lowest, being placed at only 50 cents.
Each box office will sell them.

The bill which opens this afternoon
at Pantages theater is chiefly notable
for its variety, as acts ranging from
a tabloid wild west show to skilled
European acrobats are among the fea-
tures. The big event of the program
is to be the Arizona Joe company in
"A Glimpse of Prairie Life." This is
the kind of act one usually sers under
canvas, for It resembles a Buffalo Bill
performance in miniature.

Abrams and Johns come in "When
Hubby Realizes," a humorous skit
founded on marital troubles.

The Tom Fletcher duo come with a
high class darky act, which has the
reputation of getting the laughs, while
De Faye and Moore will appear in a
musical and comedy offering. The Gar-
clnetti troupe have an up to date ac-
robatic turn.

Commencing tonight and for the bal-
ance of the week, with matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday, Henry Mil-
ler will present at the Mason onera
house his latest success, "Her Hus-
band's Wife." descrlbPd us a farcical
comedy In high comedy settings. The
three acts are laid In Saratoga during
the summer season and Mr. Mlllor as-
sumes the role of a wealthy Callfor-
nian whose keen sense of humor brinars
about and al?o untangles much of the
marital complexities of the plot.

Preceding each performance of "Her
Husband's Wife," Miller will offer hla
famous one-act play, "Frederic LeMat-
tro," which he revived last week In
San Francisco and which furnishes
him one of his most famous roles. In
order to present the little classic in
addition to "Her Husband's Wife" it
Is necessary to ring up the curtain at
8:15 Instead of S:3O. ns was the custom
during thfi Now York and Chicago
runs of Miller's new enmedy.

WOULD SEGREGATE BUSINESS
LONG BEACH, Oct. JO—The city council

has taken steps to maintain separate manu-
facturing and residence districts. Following
the signing of a petition by many citizens,
an ordinance fixing a Una of division has
passed lta first reading.

Hughes Musical Trio Appearing
at the Los Angeles Theater

Shipping News
BAN PEDRO, Oct. 30.—Arrived: Steamship

Santa Rosa, from San Diego; steamship Roue
City from Portland via San Francisco, steam
schooner Melville Dollar from Port Los Ange-

les, steamer Coos Bay.from San Francisco and
way ports, steam schooner Klnmath from Port-
land via Ban Francisco, barkentlne Newsboy,

eleven days from Gray's Harbor; steam
schooner J. J. Loggle from Eureka.

Sailed: Steamship Santa Rosa for San Fran-
cisco via Redondo Beach; steamer Hanalel for
San Francisco, direct.

Steam schooner Nome City for San Diego,

steam schooner Mandalay for Crescent city via
San Francisco.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

The steamer Rose City, Capt. Mason, arrived
today from San Francisco end Portland with
passengers and freight for the San Francisco
and Portland Steamship company. She will
sail tomorrow for return.

The steamer Melville Dollars, Capt. Fosen,
returned from Port Los Angeles today to
load 1000 tons of cement for Seattle.

The steamer Klamath, Capt. Johansen, ar-
rived from Portland via San Francisco to-
day with passengers and a cargo of tins for
the Southern Pacific. She was delayed sev-
eral days on the trip on account of hav-
ing to return to Portland to go Into dry-
dock to repair a broken rudder.

The steamer Nome City, Capt. Hansen,
sailed for San Diego today with 250,000 feet
of lumber. She will call Tuesday for passen-
gers on the return trip to Portland to load
lumber and grain for San Francisco.

The barkentln* Newsboy arrived today from
Gray's Harbor with a cargo of lumber for
various wholesalers.

The steamer Santa Rosa, Capt Alexander,
put In today for passengers and freight for
the Pacific Coast Steamship company bound
from San Diego to San Francisco via Redondo
Beach and Santa Barbara.

The steamer J. J. Loggle, Capt. Johnson, ar-
rived from Eureka ' today with a cargo of
lumber for the Kerehkoff-Cumer Lumber com-
pany.

The steamer Hanalel, Capt. McFarland,
sailed for San Francisco today with passen-
gers and freight for the Independent Steam-
ship company.

The steamer Mandalay, Capt. Lofstrom,
sailed for Crescent City today via San Fran-
cisco with passengers and to reload lumber
for this port.

It Is reported that arrangements have been
made with the Outer Harbor Dock and Wharf
company to dock the steamers Yale *•«
Harvard at the new whar< of the company
on the Minor nil in the oi ter harbor. Pas-
sengers will be taken to Los Angeles over
the Pacific Electric.

MOVEMENT OF STEAMERS
Steamers carrying pasesngers are due from

northern ports vtt San Francisco and from
southern ports direct as follows:

ARRIVE
Geo. W. Elder, Portland Oct. 31
Nome City, San Diego .Nov. 1
Carlos, Wllllpa Nov. 1
Watson, Seattle -. Nov. 1
Governor, Seattle Nov. 1
Geo. W. Elder, San Diego Nov. 1
Governor, San Diego Nov. i
Santa Rosa, Ban Francisco Nov. 4

DEPART
Rose City, Portland Oct. 31
Geo. W. Elder, San Diego Oct. 31
Nome City, Portland .\u25a0 , Nov 1
Geo. W. Elder, Portland • Nov. 1
Governor, San Diego Nov. 2
Governor, Seattle .' Nov. 3
Watson, Seattle Nov. 3
Santa Rosa, San Diego Nov. 5

* SIDE TABLE
October 81 1:59 8:18 2:38 8:5%

0.0 6.9 0.4 4.9
November 1 2:20 - 8:20 3:04 9:28

' 1.3 6.0 0.3 4.5
November 2 '.. 2:35 8:65 3:34 10:0*

1.7 i 6.0 . 0.3 4.1
November 3 2:49 9:16 4:02 10:83

2.0 6.0 0.2 3.6
November 4 3:00 9:33 4:33 11:07

2.2 6.9 0.2 3.3
November 6 3:10 9:53 6:10 11:54

2.3 5.8 0.3 3.1

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. —Arrived:

Illlonlan,. Honolulu.
Sailed: George W. Elder, San Pedro; Wat-

son, San Pedro; Daisy Mitchell, San Pedro.
NEW YORK, Oct. 30.—Arrived: Celtic,

Liverpool; Lapland, Antwerp; Blrma, Lilian.
BALTIMORE, Oct. —Sailed: Honolulu,

Seattle, via San Francisco.
SEATTLE, Oct. 30.—Arrived: U. S. S. Dix,

Manila.
QUEENSTOWN, Oct. Sailed: Mauretan-

la, New York; Cedric, New York.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. Sailed: Prlnz

Fiiederlch Wllhelm, New York.
HAVRE, Oct. Sailed: Prinz Friederich

Wilhelm, New York; La Gascogne, New
York; La Savoie, New York.

NEW YORK, Oct. Arrived: Nleuw Am-
sterdam, Rotterdam.

BODY FOUND IN BUSHES
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 30.—The body

of a man, supposed to be K. Dolonias,
was found today In a clump of bushes
near the Mount Tabor reservoir, thro©
miles east of this city.

The man had been shot to death.
About $20 In money was found in his

ts. but his purse had been emp-
tied. There is no clew to the mur-
derer.

BOYLE HEIGHTS FIEND
ATTACKS FOUR CHILDREN

Degenerate Terrifies Girls on
the East Side Near

Sycamore Grove

Shortly after 12 o'clock this morning

report was received at the police sta-
tion that the Boyle Heights degenerate
had attacked Hajiel Gibson, IB years
old; Marjorie Durham, 14 years old,
with two boy companions, at Avenue
Forty-eight and Pasadena avenue,
near sycamore grove.

The assailant, who answers the de-
scription accurately of the assailant of
several women in the last two or three
months, conducted the four children
Into tho park, where he robbed the boys

of the little money they had, but did
not take their watches. He compelled
ttr- quartet to He down and he then
.seized the Durham girl, taking her to
a secluded part. After the attack the
Durham girl managed to escape, run-
ning to a nearby house, where she tel-
ephoned to tho police. No arrests have
been made.

ALLIED PRINTING TRADES
AID DENVER PRESSMEN

DENVER, Oct. 30.—The Allied Print-
ing Trados council of Denver today
adopted resolutions recommending sup-
port to the Denver Web Pressmen's
union, members of which are on striko
against three local newspapers. The
resolutions specify "All support, moral
or otherwise." They are signed by rep-
resentatives of the typographical, mail-
ing;, photo-engraving and stereotyping
unions, and will be referred for further
action to tho locals of these unions. A
crisis In the strike is generally expected
to follow tills action.

Personal Mention
J. R. Addlnon and H. P. Kissinger, lum-

ber merchants from Tacoma, are registered
at the Van Nuys.

W. J. Palmer, a broker of Now York city,

Is In Lou Angeles on a short vacation, a
guest at the Van Nuys.

L. K. Mass, a mining engineer from Mex-
ico city, here on his annual vacation, U a
guest at the Lankorshlm.

Mrs. William F. Durmont. wife of a wealthy
lumber merchant of Williams, Ariz., Is a re-
cent arrival at the Van Nuys.

F. L. Bent*, an importer of woolens from
New York city, Is in I-os Angeles for a few
days, a guest at the Van Nuys.

Mark b, Brown, who is in the shoe manu-
facturing business in Philadelphia, Is a re-
cent arrival at the Lankershlm.

Don Leach, a boat manufacturer from Santa
Barbara, Is passing a few days In Los An-
gul'.s, a guest at the Westminster.

Mayor 8. W. McNabb of San Bernardino is
in Los Angeles for a few days' visit with
friends here, a guest at the Lankershlm.

C. P. William, a mining expert from San
Javier, Mqxtco, Is In Los Angeles for a few
days, being a guest at the Angelus hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Metiger, tourists from
Toledo, who are In Los Angeles for the win-
ter, are among the late arrivals at the An-
gelus.

F. O. Hoppe, a wealthy furniture man from
Chicago, who Is in Los Angeles for the winter,
Is at the Lankershlm, having registered there
yesterday. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coapland of Corona are
rccent>arrtvals at the Lankershlm. Mr. Coap-

land Is an extensive land owner In and
around Corona.

Charles Rlrhter, a real estate hroker from
Chicago, Is a guest at the Hayward for a
few days. He Is accompanied by Mrs. Rlch-
ter and daughter.

A. J. Butler, of Fort Worth, Texas, Is
staying at the Lankershlm during a short
business visit to Los Angeles. He Is an ex-
tensive cattle miner.

George H. Smith, an extensive woolen im-
porter of New York city Is making the Hay-

ward hotel his headquarters during a short
ttny In Los Angeles.

T. E. Johnson, a shoe manufacturer from
Boston, who is in Los Angeles on business
connected with his firm, Is among the late
arrivals at the Angelus.

James K. Moody, an attorney from_. Provi-
dence, R. 1., is making the Westminster his
headquarters during a short stay In Los An-
geles. Ho arrived yesterday.

J. T. Paxton, a wealthy Englishman who
has been in Los Angeles, stopping at the
Van Nuys for the pas* few days, left yester-
day for his home in London.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Selby, of Oakland, well
known In Los Angeles by their connection with
the famous "Lucky" Baldwin estate, are re-
cent arrivals at the Alexandria.

Y. Ozakl and wife of Toklo are guests at
the Alexandria. Mr. Ozakl is connected with
a large firm of Japanese importers and is
here to investigate commercial conditions.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Douglas, tourists from
Newark, N. J., who art here for the winter,
have taken apartments at the Westminster
hotel. Mr. Douglas Is a retired capitalist.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Bentley, tourists
from New York city, are registered at the
Van Nuys, and have taken apartments there
for the winter. Mr. Bentley Is a retired capi-
talist.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jlnkens, and daughter,

Miss Jlnkens are guests at the Westminster
hotel for the winter. They are from Colum-
bus, Ohio, where Mr, Jlnkens Is a well known
merchant.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Stlner and family of
Brawley are making the Hayward their head-
quarters during a short stay In Los Angeles
Mr. Stiner is a large land owner In Im-
perial valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton R. Lowry, accompa-
nied by Robert W. Lowry are here for a few
ilays from Scranton, Pa., where Mr. Lowry

Is a prominent attorney. They are stopping

at the Westminster.

Mrs. John T. Porter, a prominent society

woman from Watsonville ia a recent arrival
at the Lankershlm. She was Joined there yes-
terday by her daughter, Miss Estelle Porter,
who has been attending Stanford university.

J. M. Maddox, superintendent of the West-
ern division of the Western UnlDn Telegraph
company, Is In Los Angeles on business con-
nected with his office. He Is staying at the
Lankershlm and registers from Ban Fran-
cisco.

Robert B. Brewster, a prominent man from
Poza, Sonora, Mpxlco, Is registered at the
Angelus. He Is Accompanied by M. P. Dal-
ton, a capitalist of KtawYork city, who
Is interested in Mr. Bm^eT's holdings at

Pom,
J. Bchmldt, a wealthy furniture dealer from

New York city, accompanied by his wife and
Miss Catherine Carney, also of New York, la
at the Alexandria. They ar» tourists and ex-
pect to spend the coming winter In South-
ern California.

A party of tourists composed of Mr. and
Mrs. John Harris, Mr. and Mis. D, M. Coop-
er, Mrs M. C. Candle and a. B. Candle, all
of Rochester, N. V., are making the Van
Nuys their abiding place, pending their locat-
ing here for the winter.

John Alexander Brltton, Jr., and his bride,
formerly Ml*a Gladys Cortatn, of Berkeley, are
at the Angelus. They were married in Borke-
ley Friday. Mr. Brltton is the son of J. A.
Brltton. president of the California Uaa and
Bleotrla corporation of Baa Francisco.

THE AMERICAN
WOMAN'S LEAGUE

Prof. Edgar F.. Larklns, the dis-
tinguished head of the Mount Lowo
observatory, will bo the guest of honor
at the first public meeting of the win-
ter to bo hold by the Los Angeles
chapter "Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 2, at 8 o'clock In Symphony hall,1

Blanchard building, and all members
and their friends are most cordially

invited t<> attend. The program will
include addresses by Prof. Larklns,

Claudia Hazen "White, nominee for the
state regency, who has recently re-
turned from a summer's residence In
University City, and will answer ques-
tions regarding the recent radical
changes made In tho policy of the
league; music by Miss Lottie Wands.

it has been decided to close the
chapter house on Saturday night dur-
ing the winter and hold the classes
in the downtown district. The chapter
house will, however, be open every
day in the week, Including Saturday,

from 9 to 5, excepting Mondays, when
it will be closed in the morning.

Miss Constance Lister will begin a
class In music on Friday night at t>

o'clock at the residence of Mrs. M. M.
Howarter, 922 Maple avenue, using a
ten weeks' course of the celebrated
Quinn-Campbell conservatory corre-
spondence course. The experiment
has proved a notable success, and
thousands of members of the American
Woman's league are now enrolling

throughout the country. The music
class will be one of the largest formed
in the Los Angeles chapter, and under
the leadership of Miss Constance Lis-
ter, who is an accomplished musician,

\u25a0<nd a student of the Quinn-Campbell
conservatory, will achieve the most
satisfactory results. Miss Lister Is the
first volunteer teacher in the Amer-
ican Woman's league to offer the cov-
eted honor course to members of any

chapter, and if she discovers a child
with exceptional ability and talent it
may bo given a liberal musical edu-
cation.

CORRESPONDENCE CLASSES
Correspondence classes are already

an assured success, and the American
Woman's league is the only institu-
tion that offers to supplement its
courses with personal instruction.
Traveling teachers will be appointed,
but at present a coterie of brilliant
women in the Los Angeles chapter
have given their services gratuitously,
among them being Mrs. Clara Short-
bridge Foltz, law, at her offices in the
Merchants' Trust building Saturday

afternoons from 3 to 4. Miss Ida M.
Coates, 2167% Washington street, art
class to be formed as soon as students
have received their course from Uni-
versity City. Mrs. Emily Lockwood
Hubbert, art, at her studio, 1801 West
Twenty-llrst street, Friday afternoon
from 2 to 3. Dr. Susan Balfe, parlia-
mentary law, at her offices, 505 Mason
building, Tuesday evenings from 7 to
8 Miss Constance Lister, music, at

the residence of Mrs. M. M. Howarter,
Friday evenings at 8 o'clock. Miss
Emilie Perry, ornamental lettering, at

the chapter house, Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 4. Dr. Henrlette E. Sweet,

body building class, to be held at

"Rest Home" as soon as there is an
enrollment of seventy-five. Mrs. A. M.
Calkins, remedial, and Dr. Viola Utt,

curative physical culture, classes to be
formed. Mrs. Leslie Marion Carlisle,

chemistry of foods, in connection with
the domestic science class, which will
be one of the most important in the
course. Mrs. Prudence Stokes Brown,

mothers' class.
SAMII.ES OF WOKK WANTED

Mrs. M. M. Howarter and Mrs. L. M.
"Vance have generously opened their
homes for the class work; Mrs. How-
arter for the music and Mrs. Vance
for the home economies.

An event of extraordinary impor-
tance to the members of the American
Woman's league is the first competi-
tion for honor courses at the Academy
of Arts at University City. The mem-
bers of the faculty being: Taxile
Doat, director of the division of cer-
amics; John H. Vanderpool, director
of the division of drawing; George Ju-
lian Zolnay, director of the division of
sculpture; Katherlne E. Cherry, in-
structor in the division of china paint-
ing; Adelaide Alsop-Robineau, instruc-
tor In ceramics; W. Lulrd Turner, in-
structor in textile design; Frederick
H. Khead, instructor in pottery, and
Anson K. Cross, instructor in drawing.

By order of the -board of manage-
ment, all members of the American
Woman's league are invited to submit
samples of their best work in sculpture,
drawing, painting or design, in any
medium, pencil, charcoal, pastel, wa-
tercolor or oil, in the first competi-
tion for honor courses of the art
academy of the American Woman's
league. All works must be properly
packed. Drawings, paintings and de-
signs must be packed flat.

The opportunity of competing for
the honor course at the art academy
of the People's university at Univer-
sity, the capital city of the league, has
produced an unprecedented degree of
enthusiasm among members. How-
ever, no one will be appointed as an
honor student who does not give evi-
dence of creative ability of a high
°r er"

TIIAT DIAMOND KINO
In future two annual competitions

will probably be held, one in October
and the other In January. A Jury of
the foremost artists will be appointed
to judge the exhibits and make the
final awards.

Miss Clara Louise Newton and
James Washington Pierce, head of thu
Bach School of Music of Los Angeles,
were married Saturday, evening at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Willard S.
Conger, "G" street, San Bernardino.
It is the first wedding of members of

the Los Angeles chapter, which ex-

tends congratulations. The engage-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce ante-

dated the winning of the diamond ring

in The Los Angeles Herald's voting

contest, or Mrs. Pierce would nave
coveted It for her engagement ring.

It is hoped that this ring will yet

adorn the hand of a league member,

either as a pledge of joys to come or

aa a token of years of happy wedded
life

Miss Van Allen received the follow-
ing letter from C. J. McCarthy, adver-
tising manager of the Lewis Publish-
ing company at University City, re-

garding the anticipated pure food lun-
cheon that was to have been held in
November, and for which requisitions

were made for 2000 guests of the Los
Angeles chapter:

"You and your chapter were espe-
cially enthusiastic in your preparations
for the trade-mark luncheon and wo

want to compliment you on the busi-
nesslike manner in which you handled
matters and to thank you for the time
and trouble given to the plan.

"We hope that neither yourself nor

the chapter sustained any personal ex-
pense that will be lost through a post-
ponement of the luncheon, but if so
would like to have you write us fully
in rezar-i to the matter.

ASK MOKE TIME
"Because of obstacles met by some

of the manufacturers that were to have
furnished the principal foods to be
served we find it necessary to postpone
until a later date the trade-mark lun-
cheon of advertised food products
which was planned for November 10.
We had intended to proceed without
them, but have finally concluded that
it will be best to postpone the propo-
sition, bo as to have the menu com-
plete and the luncheons held under
the most favorable conditions. They

will then be certain of achieving a big
success from a business standpoint,
which is the chief aim of the plan.

"One important manufacturer sud-
denly found himself hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars behind in filling reg-

ular orders, and because of a crop
shortage will be in no position to sup-

ply an adequate quantity of his goods
for sampling purposes, and the in-
creased demand the sampling would in-
volve. Several other important man-
ufacturers have good business reasons
for asking more time, so that those
that were willing and ready to go

ahead consented to a postponement and
we decided this action would be best
for all concerned.

"To give you an idea of the Immen-
sity of the proposition, nearly 50,000
members of the American Woman's
league were to participate. In the
case of canned meat, for instance, as
we were figuring on three sandwiches
to a person, you can readily see that
$5000 worth of that article alone would
be required.

WlVt, SET NEW DATE

"The manufacturer not only needed
to set aside a sufficient supply of food
for the luncheon, but had to be pre-
pared to stock up dealers in the 1220
towns where the league chapters are
located, and the Increased output that

this series of trade-mark luncheons
would make necessary made a serious
problem for many of the important
manufacturers, who need time to make
preparations to handle the business.

"Wo want the luncheon to be right
when served and now that we know
that the league members have indorsed
our judgment and will enthusiastically
participate in the plan, it will be our
purpose first to perfect all arrange-
ments with the manufacturers, then set
the new date for the luncheon and
again invite the chapters to participate.

"The co-operative strength of the
league was never better evidenced
than in connection with this luncheon
plan. It Is the only organization that
could successfully carry out such a
stupendous Idea. The acceptance, aa
before stated, represented nearly 50,000
members, and this remarkable showing
has not only given the Woman's Na-
tional Daily an added prominence in,
the eyes of manufacturers, but has
impressed them with the strength of
co-operation as represented by the
league.

"We want to thank each and every
chapter that accepted our invitation
for their enthusiastic support of the
plan, and we regret very much that
the luncheon must be postponed until
next season."

Members are hereby notified that tha
luncheon was postponed for business
reasons, which all of us agree take
precedence over personal pleasure.

T. R. TO ADDRESS MOTHERS
CHICAGO, Oct. 30.—C01. Theodore

Roosevelt will deliver an address on
"American Ideals" before a Joint meet-
ing of the lowa Congress of Mothers
and the lowa State Teachers' associa-
tion at Dcs Moines next Friday night,
according to an announcement made
today.
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n*v JPbig mills
CLOSE!

A —B K\l When three big Eastern woolen mills closed last week I purchased

M -M MIW stock at 43c ON THE DOLLAR. This is your gain. This helps

Jm jH1W me to build to your measure the best $3Suit or Overcoat in town

ffl Bl -Jgj \I I Remember that my garments are guaranteed to have the close-

vßrß ' m H fitting collar, unbreakable front and concave shoulder— your

B IJ'jLA money refunded.

T^gHi MEN! See Me Today and Save $16

V^&SSSf LOW RENTS-31 STORES-SMALL PROFITS
_jUh a SQUARE deal
—a mP Take W^^^^,^*fdLw M 0 J
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10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip "#
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F. B. SILVERWOOD'K]
Sixth and Broadway ||

Declares a
Dividend
TODAY

You Can Share in It. Office
Open Until 9 o'Clock Tonight

to Enable You to Get tn v v y

16% dividend .on par means 8% on these shares at

$2, the present price. This quarterly dividend will
be 4%, an immediate profit.

"HOME BUILDERS" never misses dividends.
Money perfectly secure, as we will show you, and
protect you with a guarantee should you want
your money back.

Selling Agents/or Home Builders"
129 South Broadway | """*"igg«.

Ground Floor Mason Opera House Building


